ABSTRACT

INFLUENCE OF LAND AUTHORIZATION WITH VEGETABLE FARMERS HOUSEHOLD INCOME DISTRIBUTION AND WELFARE IN SIMPANG KANAN VILLAGE SUMBEREJO SUB DISTRICT TANGGAMUS REGENCY
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This research purposed to analyze (1) Land authorization in Simpang Kanan Village (2) The influence between land authorization and vegetable farmers income in Simpang Kanan Village (3) Farmers household income (4) Income distribution of vegetable farmers in Simpang Kanan Village (5) Vegetable farmers welfare level in Simpang Kanan Village. Simpang Kanan Village, Sumberjo Sub-Districts, Tanggamus Regency was selected purposively because of vegetable producer in Lampung Province. The amount of the respondent for this research was 60 vegetable farmers which selected with census. This research was conducted with survey methods, from November 2014 to May 2015. The analyze of vegetable farming used Soekartawi (1995), analyze of welfare rate based on Sajogyo (1997) criteria and the income distribution used Gini Ratio based on Oshima and World Bank criteria. The result showed that (1) Land authorization of vegetable farmers were the land owner, the cultivators, and the renter (2) There was a significant effect between land wideness and farmers income level. The wider land that farmers have, the higher income the farmers will be. (3) Farmers household income were from several source such as farming activity and non farming activity (4) Farmers income distribution in research area were disproportionate with quite high gap (5) Farmers welfare level in research area was at moderate level, with non food expenditure were bigger than food expenditure, which means that the farmers were prosepere enough in social welfare.
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